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• Data revolution (with increasing digitisation
of information and the emergence of of big data) 

• Data - a strategic asset
• Use of new data sources, tools and technics

by organisations outside statistics
• Users’ expectations evolved:

• more open data
• available faster (close to real-time)
• easily accessible

(web portals, APIs and sharing platforms)
• need for increased data granularity
• a wider range of new data services and products

Data ecosystems evolution
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• Changing information sector
• Digital economy
• Explosion of the number of potential new data sources,

flood of big data
• Growing number of data providers
• Limited resources, knowledge, skills and experience
• Limited perspectives
• …
• …the job seems to be too big for just any one

institution
• a need for reflection on the roles for NSI in the 

national data ecosystem

Challenges
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• Seminar II - The emerging role of national statistical 
offices as offices for statistics and data 

• Estonia (Canada, Ireland, Italy, the Netherlands, Poland 
and the UNECE Secretariat) has prepared a background
paper:

· The role of national statistical systems in the new 
data ecosystem 
(https://www.unece.org/fileadmin/DAM/stats/documents/ece/ces/2019/ECE_CES_2019_25-
1906075E.pdf)

67th CES plenary session (26-28 June 2019)

https://www.unece.org/fileadmin/DAM/stats/documents/ece/ces/2019/ECE_CES_2019_25-1906075E.pdf
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• Conference asked an informal Task Team (consisting of Albania, 
Canada, Estonia (lead), Ireland, Italy, the Netherlands, New 
Zealand, Poland and the UNECE Secretariat) to update the paper 
synthesising the experience, approaches demonstrated and the 
proposals made at the seminar, and develop an action plan with 
issues to be taken forward

• The updated paper: Implementation of the new role of national 
statistical offices at the time of expanded possibilities
https://www.unece.org/fileadmin/DAM/stats/documents/ece/ces/2020/ECE_CES_2020_10
-2005282_E.pdf

• A follow-up seminar took place at the 68th CES plenary session 
(22-24 June 2020)

67th and 68th CES plenary sessions

https://www.unece.org/fileadmin/DAM/stats/documents/ece/ces/2020/ECE_CES_2020_10-2005282_E.pdf
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• What will be the role of national statistical offices and 
official statistics in society? 

• What are the traditional functions national statistical 
offices have to maintain? How the new role might 
change values and traditions? 

• How national statistical offices will respond to 
competition from other organisations and what 
strategic partnerships are needed? 

• How to maintain high trust in delivering quick insights 
to changes in society? 

CES – strategic questions on the roles of NSIs
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• 17 general considertations for NSOs
(21 in the amended version for the 68th CES plenary)
 7 key considerations

New roles of NSIs in national data ecosystem
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1: NSOs(could) should start discussions within the national governments
in order to establish a legal system enabling use of data.

2: NSOs could initiate discussions within national governments on how 
they could be involved in the elaboration of national data strategies,
either in an advisory or leadership role.

3: NSOs should work closely with the international community in sharing 
experience in data governance.

10: NSOs should encourage other government bodies to review their 
data quality, especially for administrative sources.

14: NSOs should consider both internal and external communication as a 
strategic question to engage policy makers, professional communities
and staff in the office. NSOs should pay special attention to 
citizens’needs to be informed, and their concerns about data use.

15: NSOs should work closely with customers to deliver needed
indicators as close to real-time as possible and drop indicators that are 
not needed.

16: NSOs should develop analytical capabilities, more specifically in the 
areas of data literacy, data science and data engineering, to support
effective data management.

Key considerations ( 68th CES)
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Issues raised in the discussion:

• There are various approaches to NSOs’ roles in data system stewardship

• Many factors can drive the national setting: tasks performed by other 
agencies, existing resources, and if and when an NSO decides to play an 
active role in this area. 

• Assuming responsibility for governance of other agencies’ data can pose 
a risk of decreasing trustworthiness of statistics produced by NSO

• Understanding of the main terms of data governance/stewardship and 
the underlying functions still varies

• The structure of new data ecosystem may be complex but figuring out 
roles and responsibilities of various actors and communicating them to 
other partners and general public is crucial

• A toolkit providing NSOs with good practices, guidance and tools for 
implementing the new role is needed (case studies)

Approaches to data system stewardship
(67th CES)
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• The following amendment about data stewardship was 
introduced in the paper prepared for 68th CES:

· „33. Data stewardship involves all data governance activities. 
Some of them are managerial, some are more technical, 
and some might also include analytical skills.

· 34. Data stewardship responsibilities and skills include but 
are not limited to the following activities: 

· (a) Supporting high quality and optimised use of data; 
· (b) Facilitating access to data, which might cover access 

to primary data sources, research micro-data files, open 
data publishing, data formats maintenance, etc. according 
to the organisation’s functions; 

· (c) Promoting expertise, ethics, skills and data literacy; 
· (d) Promoting common standards, frameworks and data 

policies; 
· (e) Elaborating data strategies, including sharing and 

collaboration aspects, etc.„

Data stewardship approches
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• Data stewardship has different interpretations, 
but most encompass:

· deliberate care and management of data
· maximizing the value of data and statistics
· building trust and confidence in the data system 

in particular by citizens
• The general objective of data stewardship is to 

make government and other data available to all 
users in an open and effective way. 

Data stewardship 
51st session of Statistical Commission 
(2-6 March 2020) Hight Level Forum on Official Statistics
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• Data stewardship entails an evolution from the 
traditional role of statistical offices as data producers 
to data curators and service providers

• Data stewardship entails ethical challenges for NSIs

• Data stewardship – importent factors:
· access to data (mandate)
· resources (human and financial) 
· technical capacity (skills)
· collaboration
· trust
· the creation of win-win situations 

51st session of Statistical Commission
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• In different countries, the institutional settings and 
capabilities of national statistical systems and 
organisations differ, and there are different 
expectations by policy makers and the society 
about what the new role of NSOs.

• There are differences between countries in overall 
economic development and the use of information 
technology. 

• There are also cultural differences between 
countries, particularly in information culture.

• All these have a substantial impact on how NSOs 
might see their role. 

General conclusion 
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• „Data stewardship is helping others use the data.”
• „Data steward – means different things to different 

people – this is OK. Need to identify data steward role 
that will suit you.”

• „NSO - not just a compiler of data but also a provider 
of services. Which services? This is what have to be 
described according to national circumstances”

• „We identified what we will and will not do (which 
services will or will not be provided). We decide what 
we do and what we can only facilitate.”

Data stewardship - a handful of golden thoughts ;-)
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The new model of collaboration – Polish case.
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The main goal of the project

Development and implementation of a universal, 
publicly available on-line Public Services Monitoring 
System (SMUP), providing integrated, high-quality data,
that will allow the optimization of the process 
of providing public services

SMUP – a response to needs defined by local
governement administration
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· Ministry of Internal Affairs and Administration
· Association of Polish Cities
· Association of Polish Districts (counties, LAU1)
· Silesian Union of Gminas and Poviats

SMUP – our partners
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• Lack of a consistent monitoring system for public 
services, which would allow every citizen to gain access 
to information on the availability and quality 
of delivery of goods and services, for which public 
authorities are responsible

• The institutions responsible for the delivery as well as 
the recipients of services have limited possibilities 
to compare their

· quantity and quality,
· availability and financial efficiency

SMUP – why?
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• Working groups
(experts from Statistics Poland & local government
administration)

· Methodology Group,
· System and IT Group,
· Data Group,
· 9 Thematic Working Groups,
· Groups of Experience Exchange and Focusing Groups

SMUP –organisation of works
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• 1st step - conceptual phase (2017-2019) - a detailed concept of system was 
developed and preliminary scope of public services to be monitored was 
defined (local taxes and fees; real estate management; road and transport; 
environmental protection; investments and construction; geodesy and 
cartography; education, local social policy, culture and recreation)

• 2nd step – implementation (2019-2021):
· the System available on-line
· a list of public services to be monitored with indicators describing them 
· data for each indicator will be calculated (where possible, data calculated 

from 2010)
· launch of the System (beginning of 2021) and tests 
· trainings how to use and navigate the System 
· trainings on data analysis methods
· assessment of the usefulness of the System

• 3rd step training & dissemination (2022-2023) 
· similar trainings in over 600 local government administration units

SMUP - steps
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• 348 indicators were disigned for 35 public services
• the indicators are being calculated
• for indicators where the gaps were identified –

discussions with data owners began
(Ministry of Finanse, Ministry of Climate, 
the Head Office of Geodesy and Cartography)

SMUP - 2nd step (ongoing works)
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• New model of collaboration with local government administration who 
is at the same time data provider and data user allows:

· them: 
· to jointly define their needs and design the appropriate  indicators 

to measure and monitor public services 
· to discuss how to monitor some public services & to exchange 

experiences with experts from Statistics Poland (in working groups)
· to test and pilot developed solutions

· us:
· to strengthen and develop collaboration with local government 

administration 
· to develop better  or improve statistical products - in response 

to user’s needs 
• other benefits:

· standardisation and re-use of collected data
· reduce the local government administration’s burden (currently they have 

to report to various public administration institutions).
· increase of availability and usefulness of data collected so far in various 

structures and systems (registers) by different data owners 
(institutions of public administration)

SMUP – what do we gain?
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• Response to clearly defined needs of data users, beyond traditional 
statistical production

• Based on sensitive microdata – e.g. companies’, NGOs’ financial 
statements, etc. => not accessible by external stakeholders 

• Examples of recent projects:

· World Banks’ evaluation project for the European Commission: 
„Measuring the Return on Investment of Public Support 
to Innovation” 

· Ministry of Investment and Development’s evaluation of Regional 
Investment Aid

· Polish Agency for Enterprise Development’s evaluation of public 
aid for innovation and entrepreneurship

Evaluation studies
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• NSI management’s buy-in
• Staff’s attitude

• New forms of collaboration with external partners – often 
multi-party (e.g. public agency + evaluator + NSI), close, 
interactive cooperation, no NSI’s monopoly in methodology 
development and data processing solutions

• Horizontal cooperation across NSI’s units – usually more 
than one needs to be involved 

• Insufficient employees’ competencies in evaluation 
methods

• Organizational and formal arrangements 

Evaluation studies - challenges
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• Learning „exercise” for the organization and individual 
employees

• Understanding and responding to real needs of data 
users

• Extending the areas of use of official statistics’ data 
• Opening to wider data integration
• Strengthening the NSI’s position as an indispensable 

actor at all stages of policy-making process

Evaluation studies – what do we gain?
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• Three projects with the goal to enhance statistical 
production with big data and machine learning solutions on:

· satellite imagery for crops identification
· measuring retail price changes based on ML-supported 

product classification and scanned data
· enhancing road and maritime transport statistics with

the use of viaToll and AIS data
• Each in partnership with research institutes 

or universities (here, we are not competing with academia)
• Partners responsible for co-developing methodological and 

data processing-related solutions which will be 
implemented by Statistics Poland 

NSI – science and academia cooperation
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• Original, advanced solutions, ready to implement 
in statistical production => one step further than 
experimental research

• Opening to cooperation with science => gaining new 
perspective on research problems

• Knowledge and competency development by NSI’s 
employees

• Reduced respondents’ burden due to partial substitution 
of traditional data collection and production with big data 
and automated data processing

• Faster and up-to-date statistics

• Increase of use of the results of socio-economic research 
in shaping national & regional development policies

NSI – science and academia cooperation –
what do we gain ?
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• a knowledge database containing metadata on public 
administration information systems

• a metadatabase for public registers
• a structured and organised information repository
• offers useful mechanisms for collecting, updating, 

sharing and analysing information on existing systems 
and for developing consistent information standards

• about 800 systems are described 

The Information Standard Repository - RSI 
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• Identification of new data sources for statistical surveys 

• Information on the content of public administration information 
systems in one place (characteristics description, including the 
definitions of the concepts, classifications applied etc.)

• Assessment of the usefulness of new data sources, taking into account 
quality requirements 
in official statistics

• Possibility to carry out analyses concerning methodological compliance 
of public administration information systems with the official statistical 
system

• The possibility of determining the degree of compliance of the 
information characteristics of public administration information 
systems with the official statistical system

RSI – what do we gain?
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• Providing the collected information to entities interested in it

• Cooperation with administrators of public administration information 
systems regarding comparability of the informational characteristics 
of objects - mutually beneficial and agreed upon information standards, 
facilitating sharing of information.

• Improvement of the quality of the national information system 
by increasing the interoperability of systems and reducing the 
redundancy of data gathered in systems:

· information resources gathered in the RSI are widely available,
· information resources can constitute the subject of analyses 

and a basis for modernising registers and systems maintained 
by various public administration bodies.

RSI – what do we gain?
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• Exchange of experience, common cohesive solutions and 
approaches

· new techniques
· new methods
· new skills
· new data

• Innovation, development of new or improved
· products,
· processes,
· communication methods
· strategies

• More efficient production processes
· granularity, timeliness, scope of statistics
· new surveys, measuring what matters
· new sources and kinds of data

Collaboration/partnerships – what do we gain?
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Monika Bieniek

Thank you for your attention


